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PUBLIC SALES

SA.LIVA.
m•

pursuance of an Order of Orphans'
Court of Adams County will be sold at

public sale on the premises, on Saturday the
24th day ofNonember next,nt 1 o'clock 1% 31

A Tract
Late the Estate ofJOHIN deceased,
situate in Germany township, Adams Coon-
ty, about one mile from Littlestown, adjoin-
ing lands or John Beck, Andrew Rorehatto h.
Henry Snyder and others, containing 50Acres more or less—on which ore erected

A TWO STORY
DWELLING

. • I ILI 013 S• ,

Log, Barn, and stable, with nil other necci.
sary improvement's, as well ns excellent
water convenient.

Terms made known on the day of sale
and attendance given by

FREDERICK COLEHOUSE.
Administrator de bonis non.

October in, 1838. Is-29

P ÜBLIC SALE.
subscriber will sell at public sale

mt on the premises, on Saturday the 1711
day of November nc.rt,

A VALUABLE FARM,
Situate in Franklin township, Adams Coun-
ty, on the public road leading. from Gettys•
burg to Shippensburg, near Arendtsville,
containing 1 A 5 acres, more or less.

The improvements are, a good
~'a`....~eur~~.

~ ~~~ ks~
TIV O•STORY
S 'l' 0 N E

E 1 0 t/ S E
TEN ANT HOUSE, LOG BARN, wi,

other necessary improvements and couve•
niencies; an orchard, with meadow, and
timber land sufficient.

This farm is in a good elate ofcultivation;
and all under good fencing.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. M. when
attendance will be given by

GEORGE MYERS;
October 30, 1P39.
Orlf the above property is not sold on

said day, it will be of Bred for nnmr, at the
adjournment of the sale.

%,11 U liILL 11111Call
FOR, SALE.

rvi m ti E subscribers will sell by public out-
cry on the premises, on Saturday the

17th duyofNoronha. next, (sale commenc-
ing at 10 o'clock, A. nt,) the furor lute the
estate (CI acob Crim, son., deceased, situate
in Dickinson township, Cumberland county,
nine miles southwest of Carlisle, containing

165 ACRES,
About 100 acres are cleared, and in a good
state of cultivation. There is a good

TWO-STORY LOG
DWELLING I.:0HOUSES

,1

Log Barn, and several out houses on the
premises. The above land lies on both sides
ofthe Yellow Breeches Creek; about ha,a mile west of Spring Mills. Terms w
be made known on the day of sale.

.1A COB CR IM,
AB BA A M CR DI,Executors of Jacob Crint, dcc'd.Dickinson township, -

October 21,1818

VALITABLE FARM
FOR SALE.

IVILL be Exposed to Public Sale, on
the promises, on 7tiesday the 13thof November next,

A VALUABLE rani%Labe the property of JOHN PEDEN, de-
ceased, situated in Freedom township, Ad-
ams county,Pa. two miles north of Emmitis.
burg, adjoining lands of Henry Bevy,
Thointcs Reid, Ittrtin's and others,contain.ing 1 79 acres; and the usual- allow
once; about 100 Acres cleared; the residue
well Timbered, with a great quantity of
valuable Locust trees; the improvements are

A GOOD TWO STORY
STONE'-"*"

HOUSE
and Kitehen,double Log Born,W eget] Stied,
Carriage Shed and Corn Crib; and other
necessary out•buildings,three wells ofwater
convenient to the buildinge,also an excellent
orchard of various kinds of fruit.

to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M.
on said day, when attendance will be given,
and terms madeknown. Any person wishing
to view the property, will please call on

TiiomAs REI D,
Agent for the Mr&

te-20Oett,ber 16, 18:38 .- --

N. B. Ifnot sold on the above mention.
ed day, it will ho RENTED.

14218401-3:141TT MIL;
TOR ltiaNT.

111111 E subscriber will rent (ho 4,7ler-
chrrat Se'iw A.A.

mils, TENANT HOUSE and IP: trkother privileges belonging to the
Heirs of Peter deceased. situate, in
Cumberland township, Adams County, Pa.,
on ilarsli Creek, at public outcry, on Tues-
day 27111 day of Noormbcr next, at 2
o'clock('. 31. on the premises.

The property is in ;zoo(' order, and is an
excellent neighborhood for business.

€*--Terois wade 'mown ou tho day of
renting by

ADA AI EPPLY.
tt-:31c'c,totv 30, 1839,

PUBLIC NOTICES
VALUABLE PROPERTY

FOR BALE.

THE Subscriber will sell, at private sale
the

F A R M 9on which he now resides, containing 332Acres.
The improvements, on this farm, are a

large and commodious

BRICOK DWESLLING‘4HUE5vim•
1
I
II V;

loir Barn and stiables, smoke' `'-

house, a stone Spring•house and other ne-
cessary nut.buildings, an -excellent andnever failing spring of pure water within a
few rods of the house, and running water in
almost every field.

The above firm is fertile and in good or-
der, the meadows on the same are excellent,
"Al,. and a lair proportion of the land

is wooded, (about 80 acres;) there
are also on the said firm two up.

pk ORCII RDS, a peach oacitAtio and
other fruit. This farm is situated in Fred•
crick County, Md., on the road leading from
Frederick to Emodusburg, about 0 milesfrom the latter place, and 4 miles from Mt.
St. Mary's College. The situation is eli-
gible in every point ofview.

trj..The above farm was originally in
two tracts; the one containing 145 acres,
the other 187 acres; on the latter are the
Buildings, Arc.; the former is without build-
ings. This property will be sold together
or seryisately, as will best suit the conve-
nience of any one desirous of purchasing.

IS*--If the above property is not sold at
private sale, before the Ist day of January
next, it will on that day be offered at public
sale, on the premises, at 12 o'clock, M.

For Toms, apply to,t he subscriber on the
premises, or JAMES Coorna, in Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania.

JAMES COOPER, Sen.
October 23, 138. ts-30

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
GEORGE R. G'IISiIERT

AND
.7.4T08 U. GILBERT,

WING purchased the Drug Storeof Dr. Jusse GILBERT, deceased, will
continue the establishment under the firm of
GEORGE R. GILBERT & CO.

at the old stand, in Baltimore street, Get
ty,,hurg.

It is hoped that the experience of ore ofthe members of the firm in the business, and
the entire devotion of hoth,to the accommodation of those who may favor them, will
secure the confidence,nnd a reasonable shareofthe patronage of the community.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

FRESH DRUG S
AND

•G alata 1/41.ri1 4 ata0
Pants, Oils, SC Ii Stuffs,
will be kept on hand constantly, and sold on
the most reasonable terms.

'Physicians and Country Merchants
will be promptly supplied at REDUCED PRI
CES. Their orders are respectfully solicited.

GEO. R. GILBERT,
JACOB W. GILBERT.

Gettysburg, Oct. 16, tem tf-29

THE GARLAND

—.With sweetest flowers enrich'd,From various gardens cuil'd with care."

FROM THE SOMEItSET (BID ) HERALD
THE 4HEEfIR.•

HY HARRY PEUCY.
I soon ninvt away love, and leave our Kishmee,tOnr own sunny island that decks the Green Sea 4For ere the sun minks behind Araby's shore,
The pang of our poirtin:r, aye, it must be o'er.
Sad is it to part love, from all that is dear,
And sad is the heart love, and many the tear,
Of lover and maiden;—the last embrace o'er,
Speed my bark o'er the sea, fast away from the shore
I've sworn by the Grave of the Holy§ to be,When the stars arc shining o'er islands and sea;Far o'er the green water, with a valiant few,That shrink not, that fear not, to Irnu most true
The tyrant shall treroble,w hen swordsflashing brightShall scatter his hirelings and slay them in flight;For many shall loy ere the morn o'er the plain,Nor fight in the ranks of the Moslem ;gain.
I fight fur my country, for handl fur thee!
I Strike rut my country that she may be free!
In battle we'll triumph!-our broadswords we'll wield
And many a Inman ley low on the field.
The son!z, of the Ghebcr, then ever shall be,
Loved Iran, my countre thy children are free!
For once we're unillacidedand free from the chain
The tyrant *hall never enslave us again!

*The original natives of Persia, of the religion of
Zoroaster. Their country was the scene of many revolutions; and when conquered by the Arabian Ca-
liphs "they were forced either to remain persecutedat home, or become wanderers abroad."-•- • .

lAn island in the Persian Gulf.
The Persian Gulf.
•'The Persians swear by the tomb or Shah Deci-

de, who k buried at Casbin; and when me desires
another to asnervate a matter, he will ask him if bedare swearby the Holy Grave."— Sirup11"Iran is the true general name of Persia."

uura 13ZeitIP Etrd(DLL,' `tYo
FROM THE souTuxus EITERART MESSENGER

A TALE OF THE HUGUENOTS,
Or, The Memoirs of a Refugee Family
Translated and compiled from the orizinal mantra

cripts of James Fontaine, by one orbits descendants
Jain S. Taylor; New York. 1833.

An entertaining little story, plainly told, of one
of the most interesting periods in European histo.
ry. The naivete with which Mr. Fontaine, in his
old age, site down to entertain his HUguenot chit-
.dren with a family tale—the simple manner in
which ho relates the stirring incidents and hair-
breadth escapes of his adventurous life—carries
the mind irresistibly back to the winter evening
tales of childhood, and forcibly reminds us of the
absorbing interest with which we used to devour
the legends of the 'wrier",

Though it purports to he the tale of a family,
the work before us is the story of thousands. Va.
vying the detail, with slight alterations, many, be-
sides his two thousand descendants, may read their
family history in the auto-biography of Mr. Fon-
taine. The persecutions and oppressions which
drove him from his belle Prance, drove our rinces.
tors to the rock of Plymouth, and peopled the
wilds of a new world with the champromi of civil
and religious liberty. The protostants of Germs.
ny, the Huguenots of France, with the dissenters
and congregationalists of England and Scotland,
fled from their father-land, to seek a place in en
unexplored wilderness, where they might worship
God, according to conscience and to reason.

The early protestants wore dragooned from
place to place in Catholic Europe and hunted down
like beasts of the forrest. Steadfast in their faith,

cy considered persecution a privilege, torture
beatitude; and martyrdom, glory ; with spirits
which oppression could not crush, nor cruelty
tame, they had learned in the school of ,adversity,
the worth of that freedom they could not enjoy.
They it was who brought to the western hemis.

LOOK OUT:
THOS. Z. COOPER

IS just receiving a Fresh supply of
FALL GOODS,

AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
Claths,Cassinters, Ctressinets,

Silks, Mennoes, Calicoes, Muslims,
11.1RDMIRE, assorted,

SHOES, ASSORTED,
Queemsvitve, Groceries,

Iron 611ov-ware,
n fact, from a Needle to an Anchor—all of
vhich ho is determined to sell cheap, and
vtshob nothing but a call to satisfy all.

Gettysburg, October 23, 1 8:38. 3t-30

phere the germ ofliberty, out of which the indc-
pendenco of these United States was unfounded
o tho world

Though history proper makes us acquainted
with the grand features and general outlineof those
times, by revealing to us the persecutions and
sufferings, and heroism of the noted few, we can-
not catch from her formal manner,the spirit of the
times. It is such works as the present,.that com-
picto the picture. Mr. Fontaine takes us familiar-
ly by tho hnnd, leads us to his home, points us to
the ruins of his church, which bigotry had razed,
and where persecution forbade him to minister.
HO conducts us thence with his neighbors to se-
cret worship in the wood. And entering into their
feelings, we follow him and them to prison, where
we witness the sufferings, and ore made fully ac-
quainted with the condition of the Huguenot of
the 17th century.

Mr. Fontaine commences the annals of his fami-
ly from his great grandfather, John de la Fontaine,
who bore a commission in "Lea ordonances du
Roy," in the household of Francis I. Ho con-
ducted himself so honorably and uprightly, that
oven after his father and himself had embraced
protestnntism at its first preaching in 1535, he re-
mained in his office, and continued in it during
the reigns of Henry H, Francis 11, and until the
second year of Charles IX.

At the edict of Pacification, called the January
Edict, granted in 1562,1th0 prolestants were lulled
into false security, and induced to lay down their
arms. John do la Fontaine trusting to the immu-
nities guarantied to them, deemed himself secure
without the protection afforded by his office, and
threw up his commission. But, continues our
biographer, of the sworn enemies of God
and his gospel, whu had long watched John do Is
Fontaine, and conceived a deep hatred againsthim, thought the time hadnow arrived when they
might safely put him out of the way ; and such a
man being got rid of, it would bo comparatively
easy to disperse the rest of the congregation to
which he belonged.

"It was in the year 1563 that some of these ruf-
fians were despatched from the city of La Mans
in search of him ; and in the night timo, when he
least expected such a fate, he was dragged out of
doors, and his throat cut; his wife, within a few
weeks of her confinement, had followed him, ho-
ping by her entreaties, to save his life; but she
shared the same fate.

James do b Fontaine, my grandfather, then

tV.B42)cti 1r QWbZ-2e3P3QMtio JP(07324/ZaZaa aao aaacL

the service of God. He had great learning, quick
and ready wit, clearand sonorous voice, natural
and agreeable action, and Ito always made uao of
the most chaste and elegant language ; and gen.
nine humility, crowning the whole, gave such a
charm to his discourses, that he delighted all whoheard him. • • •

.•I now return to my own history. I went to.writes tG terink, in -onto-to traro-thir nmviet rlt.e of
two able and pious ministers, Mr. Mainard and
Mr. Dorillak, in pursuing my theological studies.
After awhile they also were cast into prison, and Ireturned home.

"My brother Peter had been minister of my fa-
ther's pariah over since his death, and about thistime ho was seized under a •lettre do cachet,' and
confined in the castle of Oleron. The church at
Vaux was levelled to the ground, and most of thechurches in our province shared the same fate;
thus my neighbors could not roach a place of wor-
ship without great fatigue; and feeling compas-
sion for them, as sheep without a shepherd, I felt
myself called on to invite them to join me in my
family devotions. Tho number who came soon
increasmrto one hundred and fifty, and I then re-
commended to them not to come doily as hereto-
fore. I frequently changed the days of assem.

nig, giving previous notice to the people; and
we continued thin dealing intercourse uninter-
ruptedly during the whole winter.

rumor prevailed that there were meetings in
our parish, and that I was the preacher; but wo
heal no traitor in our ranks, and the baptists were
unable to discover any thing with sufficient cer-
tainty to make a handle of. Our holy intercourse
continued without any drawback till Palm Sun.day, 1694. On that day some of my neighbors
came to my house as usual, and not finding me
there they retired to the wood behind my house,
and ono of their number, n mason by trade, whoread very well, officiated as their pastor. Ho read
several chapters from the Bible, the prayers of thechurch, a sermon, and they sang psalms. This
meeting having been open, it was noised abroad,and on Holy Thursday fromscven to eight hun-
dred persons assembled on the same spot, the ma.
son again their pastor; and on Easter day the
number increased to a thousand. • • • •

"Warrants were issued ; and the Grand Prov-
ost and his archers were in search of us. I was
absent ; the country people, having had timely no-
tice, hid themselves in tho wood, and after scour-
ing the country, the archers found no one but thepoor mason, who had officiated; him•they took,
fastened to a horse's tail, and dragged to Saintes,
a distance of fifteen miles. They threatened him
is all kinds of ways, and assured him that ho
would bo hanged as soon as they reached the cap-
NO. It was late when they arrived—too late,they
told him for to bo hanged that night, and that one
solitary chance for life yet remained to him, andthat was to recant without delay ; for ifhe once
got within the walls of the prison, a hundred re.
I gions would not save himfrom death."

Mr. Fontaine was also thrown into prison ; and
term commences the adventurous life of this sin.
ular man.
At the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, after

le had failed in the council of elders and minis..
ors, to prevail on that body to resist persecution,

inn call on the protestants to take up arms in de-
fence of their religion, their lives, and their prop-
aty, ho found himselfno longer useful as a minis-
Er, and fled from France, he tad his ladyc_love,

an open boat, and passed as drunketi fishermen,inder the guns or a man-of-war that guarded the
least against the escape of protestants refugees.
lie landed pennyless in England; mortgaged the
ewelry of his intended; engaged iq commerce;
narried ; became a schoolmaster; then .a preach
er ; afterwards a weaver; then a manufakurer of
;alimancos, and a grocer. His skill and success
n the two last excited the admiration, and soon
theenvy and jealousy, of those around him.

From England he retired to Curb, where ho be.
came a dyer and a manufacturer of broadcloths.

thirteen or fourteen years old, with Abraham, two i Hero he distinguished himself as a preacher, andye.irs his junior, and another brother still younger, I was presented with the freedom of the city, El utfled from tho bloody scene, full of horror and con- !preaching from the decaloguc, his sermon on thesternation, without a guide Save the providence I eighth commandment., "thou shalt not steal," rip-of God, and no aim but to got as far as possible I plied with so much force to some of his congrega.from the barbarians, who had in ono moment de- I tion, exciting them against him, that he deemedpriced them of both father and mothcrr They it expedient to resign his charge asminister. Hodid not stop until they reached Rochelle, then a again engaged in commerce; entered into the to.very safe place for protestants, containing as it bacco trade of Virginia; removed to Bear Ha..did. within its walls, many faithful servants of the yen ; turned fisherman ; became n justice of tholiving God. Those poor lads were actually beg- peace; was attacked by a French corsair; he, •ging their bread when they arrived there, and were sisted by his wife and children, defended them-without any recommendatioa save their appear- selves against great odds; drove off the privateer,anro. A charitable shoemaker, who feared God, who 'recruited; renewed the attack; batteredand was in easy circumstances, received James in. down the house; capitulated and carried his sonto his house, and into his affections also, and Was a hostage. And he himself became a pen-taught him his trade. They all three lived poorly sioner of the British government. He retiredenough, until James reached manhood ; be then from Rear Haven, almost a poor man, and againentered upon commerciadPurauits, and his career became a schoolmaster,afterwards WO3 conmaratively prosperous. In the Amidst all his misfortunes, he contrived to givoyear 1603, he married, and had two daughters and his children good educations. His sons, James,ono son, (James,) my father. He married again, Peter and Francis, and Ina son-in•law, Matthewbut had no addition to his family ; and better Maury, emigrated to Virginia about 1717 ; fromwould it have been for him had he remained a whom have descended the Maurys and .Foutaineswidower, for his last wife attempted to poison of this country.him ; and though unsuccessful, the attar became Mr. Fontaine's grandson, the Rev. James Mau.too notorious to be hushed up. She was carried ry of Albemarle county, was the tutor of ourto prison, tried, and condemned to death. It so Jefferson and Madison,and the father ofMr. Mau.happened that Henry IV was then at Rochelle,and ry of Now York, well known in Virginia as theapplication was made to him for pardon ; ho said "Old Consul." Many years ago, when in Europe,before he granted it, Ito must see the husband she this last gentlemen wishing to trace the relation-had been so anxious to get rid of. When my ship between his branch of the family, and thegrandfather appeared before him, he cried out, celebrated Abbe Maury, opened a correspondence'Let her be hanged, let herbe hanged, venire saent with that dignitary, from which wo venture theKris! he is the handsomest man in my kingdom.' following extracts.I have seen his picture, and it certainly did repre-
sent him as a handsome man. • • • •

"I now proceed to my own father, who at an
early age discovered great aptitude for study, and
a very serious turn of mind. I was the youngest
child of my parents, and have but little personal
recollection of your grandfather, being only eight
years old when he died. Ho was a man of fine
figure, clear complexion, pure red and white, and
of so dignified a deportment, that he commanded
the respect of all with whom he came In contact..
He absented himselfon festive occasions, but nev-
er failed to visit every family in his flock twice a
year. The sick and afflicted were visited as soon
as their affliction was made known to him. When
it was understood that he was praying with the
sick, crowds would flock to hear him,-filling the
house—foryou must know that in that district all
were protestants, save four or five families. Ho
was most zealous and affectionate, and employed
all his knowledge, his talents, and his studies in

“Paris, Sept. 8, 1777.
“I have just received the letter, sir, with whichyou have honored me, and I hasten to thank"you

for the many polite things you are so kind as tosay of me, as well as for the desire you express to
know whether we belong to the same family.
From the details into which you enter, it wouldappear we have a common origin ; and in order
that you may form your own opinion, I think /
ought to tell you at once all I know of the name Ihear.

“INty family, down to my father ineltssice, was
originally from Arnogon, a small village inLower
Dauphiny, where they possessed several manors,and where they had professed the protestant re-
ligion for nearly two centuries. At the timo o
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, my grand-
father, who had eleven older brothers—iiimself too
young to leave homo with them—was brought up
by one-of his maternal relatives in another village,
called Peaga, three leagues distant from Arnagon ,ho married there, and abjured; and at the corn.
mencement of the present century he settled atValais, a town in the county ofAvignon, where
my fatner died, after having re-established his for-
tune by commerce and an advantageous marriage.
Thanks to his good example, and the education
ho gave his children, they have done well, and he
had the satisfaction of living to witness my ad-
vancement. Having given you this history of the
branch from which 1 spring, I will proceed to re.late what I have heard of tho others whom I have
never known.

"Immediately after the revocation of the Edictof Nantes, all our property was confiscated. Theeleven brothers of my grandfather entered thoking's service ; three were killed at Mal Plaquet ;
another made his fortune, and died in 1762—he
was a brigadier in the Royal Life Guards; anoth.
or settled on the confines of Perigord, or Guien-
ne ; but we have never had any intercourse with
him, because of my grandfather having left his
native place, and his children becoming orphans
at an early age. 'We are in total ignorance of
what has become of the remainder of tho family.

"You see, sir, that in supposineyourself a do.
seentlam of ono of these dispersed children, you
will find no illustrious titles; we have little to
boast of but the honor, the virtues, and the reputa-
tion for honesty and uprightness, which our an-
cestors always enjoyed in the neighborhood where
they lived. Let us cherish the remembrance, so
that we may never degeneratefrom those modest
and estimable privileges. Let theirexample serve
ua instead of the distinctions they could not trans-
mit.

The conformity of name appears to indicate
identity of race. I wish with all my heart we
could discover the proof of it. For if we do
spring from one stem, the separation cannot be far
distant. It would ho very agreeable to me to be
related to a man who introduces himself with so
much kindness as you do. But if it may not be
by blood, it shall at any rate he by esteem, and
the consideration and sincerity with which I have
the hohor to be, sir, your most obedient and very
humble servant.

• ~MAURY, (Jean Syfrein,)
.Abbo de l'iteadamie dee arcades de Romo in 1773

Commendutaire do la Pronade, Chanoino, Vi
cairo General qui olliicial do Lombez qui Pro.
dicateur ordinniro du Roi.

To JAstse hlwar, of Virginia;'
"Paris, May 12, 1778

am no more in the habit, Monsieur, of being
the slave of ceremony than you are. Your letters
bespeak a man amiable, educated, and well-bred,and far from finding any fault with your conduct
towards me, I am on the contrary much flattered.Do more justice to yourself and to me also, andabove all make no apology when I alone am to
blame, •- ! • •

"You are then on the eve ofreturning to Vir-
ginia. I wish you all kinds of good luck. I shall
be overjoyed if I can ho of any service to you in
Paris during your residence in America. You
should not doubt of my wish to hear front you as
soon as you arrive. Besides the ties of blood,
which perhaps unite us, those of friendship aro
sufficient to inspire me with a lively interest. I
entreat you to believe that I can never be indiffer-
ent to the success of a man who makes himself
known with as much merit as you do. Tell your
countrymen that they aro dear to all France; that
we wish for their prosperity ; that we glory in
their triumphs; that we admire theircourage, and
respect their virtues ; and that we could 'not feel
more interested in a French army, than we ore
with the troops of Congress. Nothing is talked
of here but the bravo Americana; and we must
acknowledge that for three years past, they have
multiplied actions calculated to keep upour edmi.
ration. This people is destined to play a grand
part on the theatre of the world ; but to whatever.pitch of glory your descendants may rise, they will
navel forget theresent generation, arid ttia

BY ROBERT WHITE MIDDLETON
[WHOLE NO: 449.

ators of America mil Iwo forever in ttie thexnuryof man. • "••

pray you to accept my wishes for your wol.faro at the moment ofyour departure ; end be as-sured of the distinguished consideration withwhich have the honor to be, sir, your moat obe-dient and very humble servant,
"MAURY', •

“Abbe do la Fronade, &c...lamas M.tonr, of Virginia."
The merit ofrescuing this interesting little me-moir from the dusty shelf, where it had remainedfur more than a hundred years, belongs to a lady.In the office of translator and compiler, she has ao

quitted herself with much grace, and deserves thethanks of, the reading public, no less than of her
two thousand kinsfolk to whom her work is de-dicated.

COlAA' D
PLAIN Coax Da EAD.-Six pints of meal, ono

table spoonful of sult,four pints ofwater; thorough-
ly mixed with thehand, and baked in oblong rolls,
about two inches thick. Use as much dough for
each roll as can bo. conveniently shaped in the
hand. Many persons use hot water; in the win-
tor it is certainly best. Tho bread is better to bo
made half an hour or moro before it is baked. Thooven must bo tolerably hot when the dough is Putin. All kinds ofcorn broad require a hotter oven
and to be baked quicker than flour.

Lustre Coax DREAL-Eitir four pints moat
into three pints tepid water: add ono largo table-
spoonful! of salt; let it rise five or six hours; theit
stir it up with tho hand, and bake in a brisk oven.
Another method is to make mush, and before it
grows cold stir in a half a pint of meal. -Lot it
rise and bake as the first.

Coax car.ts.—Six eggs well beaten, ono pint
milk, one teaspoonful salt, two pints mush almost
cold, two pints meal, and three table spoonsful
melted lard. Gramm the oven,put one large spoon-
ful of batter in each cake. Do not let them touch
in baking.

Coax xerrisios.—Maile in the some way as
corn cakes; grease the muffin-hoops, and heat the
oven slightly before putting in either corn cakes
or mains. A better muffin is made by substitu-ting two pints offlour instead of meal.

BiTTRA OR Rum cakes.—Beat the yolk of
eggs very light, add one pint milk, two pints mushalmost cold,one and a halfpints ftour,one teaspoon-
ful salt, throe tablo-spoonsful molted butter—to bo
well boated together. Just before frying them,
whip the whites to a strong froth, and stir it lightly.into the batter. For frying all kinds of batter
cakes, use no more lard than is necessary to make
thorn turn well.

Musa.—Put two pints of water into a pot to
hell; then talus onepint cold waterand mixsmooth.
ly into it one pint meal. When the water in the
pot boils, stir this well into it, and let it boil ton or
fifteen minutes, or until it looks clear.

COMMON WATTF.II, eggs well beat-en, two and ahalf pints milk, ono teaspoonful salt,
stir in three pints of meal that has been thrice sift-
ed through a common sifter. Keep the batter
well stirred While frying, otherwise the meal wilt
settle at the bottom.

Consmrs.—Tho following hl an excellent hit
on the unnatural fashion which our ladies have
of spoiling their forms and ruining their health bytight lacing.

While thousands fall by clashing swords,Ten thousand fall by corset boards,Yet giddy females, thoughtless train,For make of fashion yield to pain,And health and comfort sacrificeToplease a dandy cexcomb's eyes.

The accounts which is goingthe roundsthe papers, of a case of amalgamation
which recently occurred in'New York, inwhich n female of the Society ofFriends ischarged with being concerned, is entirely

' destitue of foundatiot.. 'The female impli-cated, it appears on investigation, is one ofthose abandoned creatures to be found inalmost every community,but in no way con-nected with tho respectable society mention.ed above.

Purim) 13EnnrAcTons.—Every ono canand should do some thing for the Public, it'it be only to hick a piece oforange-peel intothe road from the foot•pavement.
Commtmen.—Why is death by drinkinggin the some thing as death by jumpingintoMount Vesuvius? Because We beingkilledby "the crater:"

A JOSE FOR TRH LADIES.—The editor ofa paper in Providence lately informed his
readers that the ladies always pull off theleft stocking lad. This, as may be suppos-ed, created some little stir among his fair
readers, and while in positive terms they
denied the statement, they at the same time
declared that he had no business to know it,
even if such was the fact, and pronounced
him no gentleman. He proves it, however,
by a short argument. " When one stocking
is pulled offfirst, there is another left on;
and pulling offthis is taking the left stock.
ing offWt."

A DErnammEn-roNaTEn.—Some ono at-
tributing the wants ofIreland to absenteeism,.
a resolute punster declared that "the misery
of the Irish arose not from absent tea-ism,but from absent dinner ism."

A HVEIBAND AT Srour.--Lord G. beingono day in Kensington Gardens, went to
shelter htmeelf from a very heavy shower ofrain, in a covered seat, to which two ladies
had also repaired; one of them was Miss V.
A conversation ensued, during, which his
lordship apked.them tf they had, a carriage
in waiting; they replied in the negative; be
then entreated them to take a seat in his,
and allow him to convey them home; the
offer was accepted. - On their way to town
Miss V. said she thought it was the etude*carriage she had ever been in. His lordbirippolitely replied, "Youmay be mistress °fit,madam, whenever you ;dem*" Aliso Vablushed her thanks, and they were:Man andAA, fiv fiq.” Illa‘svpirnticti %Ito mt./tutu

Register's A otices.
Notice is hereby Given,

rl llO all Logntoes and other persons con•
I- corned, that the ADAILVLSTRA.
TION ACCOUNTS ofthe deceased per.
sons hereinafter mentiuned,will be presented
to the Orphans' Court ofAdams County, for
confirmation and allowance, on Monday
the 26th day of November next., viz:

The Account of Henry Weikert and
George Heagy, Executors of the Estate of
David Shawalter'deceased.

The Accountof Henry Wolter, ono of the
Executors of the Estate of Adam Walter,
deceased.

The Account of Philip Benner, Execu
tors of the Estate of Margaret Stout, deceased.

Tho Account of George ft. Hoffman, Administrator of the Estate ofGeorge &Mott,deceased.
The Account ofJoseph Miller, Adminis-,

rator of' the Estate of Solomon Chambers,
leceased.

The A ecounr,pf Jacob Griest, Adminis•
trator of the tstAte of Hannah IVeirnian,deceased.

The Account of John Thomas, ono of the
Executors of tho Estate ofNaomi Morton,deceased.

JAS. A. TI,IOSIPSON, Register.
Register's Office, Getty--

burg, Oct. 30, 1838.


